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Wright State Univerjity. Dayton. Ohio

Signatures in, Issue I on November ballot
i

Wy STEVE MILDER
SUN Wrtt«r

gathered 42,000 additional signatures. Of
these, 32,377 were valid, according to
Shutt.
• The fact that the issue has been placed
on the ballot late should not affect its
chances, according to Shutt. "It has an
equal chance with everything on the
ballot," Shutt said. "There's been a lot of
public-debate, and 1 don't think the fact
.that it was certified late will make a
* difference."

State lssii$!. which would raise the legal
age for drinking beer and malt in Ohio to
21, is officially on the Nov. 8 ballot.
The Secretary of State's office certified
the necessary signatures for the ballot last
Friday.
The Coalition for 21, sponsor of Issue
I, has turned in about 443,000 signatures.
Of those, 346,977 have been ruled valid,
according to David Shutt, Communications,
Reverend'Duane Summerville, leader of
Director for Secretary of State Sherrod,
Brown. 333,000 signatures weteall that was • the coalition, said he is positive about the
issue's chances.
needed to get the issue on the ballot. *
"I was told by politicians, if we get on
A ten day grace period had been extendthe ballot, we'd wini" he said.
ed to the coalition because they were shori
Suiniiierville cited a poll, taken in the
21,073 signatures. During the grace period,
which ended Sept. 22. the coalition "Columbus'area, by the Republican party,

, that showed 63ft, of those polled, in favor
of the issue.
"Polls taken in the past indicate a strong.
measure of support, and more among the
affected age group than expected," added
Doug McCorirk, coalition spokesperson.
The coalition has been holding strategy
meeting to develop radio and television
advertisements to publicize their stand on
Issue J, according to Summerville. A
pollster is also working for the coalition.
"It'll be a bare bones media campaign,"
Summerville said. "We'lfgo with what we
can. We have about 513-20,000 to spend
and we need between 5200-250,000 to do
it right."
;
Members of the coalition will be mak. ing public appcarancts and try to raise
money for newspaper and television'ads.

McCormick said.
'
"We're low on money, and we're as optimistic as we can be. We try to be
realistic."
. The coalition has been raising money
since July 1982, through telephone calls
and door-to-door visits throughout Ohio.
Most of the money for the campaign has
come from private contributions, but "we
recieved 550,000 from the insurance industry," according to Summerville.
"We didn't even start collecting
signatures until last March" Summerville
said.
'/ . N
The grace period which was exteneded
to the coalition to collect more signatures
is required by law,. Shutt said.
"But I don't recall it having been
necessary in the last five years," he said.

President says Issue 3 could cause chaos
•y STIVE MILDER
' Stall Writ*

• The passing of State Issue 3 would Coat
Wright" State University at much gs 510
million, 12ft of its total-budget for the
1984-85 school ytar, assuming that the
Ohio Legislature does .nothing to replace
lost tax revenues, explained WSU President
Robert Kegerreis.
"The impact of the JIC<million that
would be cut-from the, budget would be
chaotic," Kegerreis said.

If iaiue 3 passes, It is estimated that in
If Issue 3 passes, according to Kegerreis,
Ohio higher .education would lose 5250
several things will happen to the university.
million annually.
"The most obvious efTect on the students,
That is the message coming from Gover- is financial, there is no question that tuinor Richard P.; Celeste and other State
tion costs would go up," Kegerreis said.
leaders.
,
Also, a freeze would be placed on staff
Celeste believes that Ohio Legislators will and faculty hiring. Funds for such items as
be reluctant to vote for a tax increase in
up-to-date library materials; lab equip1984,because it'-s an election year.
ment; and computer.jtrograms would be.• If voters approve issue 3, Kegerieii fears " greatly reduced, if not eliminated, Kegerthe slate will begin to cut budgets Imreis stated.
mediately after the elections, and, Ohio
According 10 Kegerreis,*if the tax repeal,
universities will have to follow suit.
passed and only tuiflon is effected, it would
be increased by 50 percent.
"I'm againsHh^Tepeal J*c*
IIKSS it would make of our first reasonable
budget that we've had in five'years,"
Kegerreis said.
" He" went on to explain that everything the
new dean is appointed.
people In favor of Issue 3 want, can be acWSU Provost, Michael R. Ferrari, apcomplished by the state legislature during
pointed the Advisory Search'Committce for their regular sessions.
the WOBC dean.
"If the voters don't like what the
Ray, the committee, and the administralegislators do, in the next session, to the tax
tion are pleased with the interest shown for .package that they have now, then-the conthe WOBC dean's position.
stituents should vote the legislators out of
"We apparently did a good Job of adver- office," exclaimed Kegerreis. "That is the
tising, because we had applicants from a
way the constitution contemplated taxes bewide range of places; Pennsylvania, New
ing.enacted and adjusted."
York, Florida, Georgia and California,"
In a Sept. 21, i9«3 Day Ion Daily News
Ray said.
article, Kegerreis said, "I'm not necessari"Tht high interest in the poskion is dear- ' V f o r the higher taxes, but I am opposed
ly an attribute toihe academic reputation
to> the repeal. Our university, with the
of WOBC in the region and beyond," Ferhighest enrofimem in its history, would be
rari said in a University Times article.
dumped back into a primitive stale without
atfm I m i l J I . . | | m - — Am a • • i • • H
"AH SI of ike WOBC applicants and
•ny
juniKtuoo wnatMcver.
noininsa were male, and that is disappoinKegerreis hopes that Issue 3 is defeated,
ting to m^," Ray said.
so that WSU can continue its tread for
quality education.
fttt N O 3 J
Kegerreis said, "Tbecoreoftbe'uaivcr-

WOBC dean search on
I f CHERYL CONATSER

Elghty-ooe candidates and nominees for
the position of Western Ohio Branch Campus Dean have been narrowed down to "a
managaWe number". Mid John R. Ray,
Chairman of the Advisory Search
Committee.
Thomas A. Knapke, former dean of
WOBC. resigned, effective Aug. 31. He
will eoutteue at WOBC as an associate professor of management.
Knapke joined WOBC as assistant dean
in 1977 and was named dean in 1979.
Currently, John C. Barton, Dean of the
College of Continuing and Community
Education, is acting WOBC dcan.
Barton is not a candidate for the position of W O K dsaa and willreturnto Ms
rrsponsibWties to the CoBege of Continuing and Community Education when the

KECERREIS
is quality, the quality of eduwhich we are very proud of at
right State. We want to increase the
quality of education, not decrease it."
Kegerreis explained, "WSU has many
friends among the people who want to
repeal these taxes.
"These friends of the university tell me,
you shouldn't worry
much. The
legislature will convene and plans are being made for new tax packages to replace
the ones that will be repealed. Higher
education is really not our target.
"But here again, I've had too much experience to count on that. It is not a contract or formal legal agreement, Vi just an
expectation and a hope on the part of some
of our friends who are fighting for the

ren*

"I think what actually will happen is
nothing. Fksi of all. If the repeal (Issue 3)
'
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Marijuana, cocaine price gap narrows
)

Li. Jot Wehner of UNL campui security.
widespread or ijSublesome as drinking or
BOULDER, CO (CPS>--During the itim
"Ittono long* unusual to find pwple iaOmarijuana us& more art noticing hi
met, 22-ycar-old University of Colorado
ing coke on campui along with other Illegal
presence on ci&ipui, and Iti growing acJournalism student Ski Welti-wai found
narcotics."
dead In hli off-campui condominium, ihct ceptance by itudenti,
Bven on campuies where cocaine lin't
"There'i definitely a growing use of
In the head from close rangt: with a
cocoa me on college campuies," ays Oerar- labeled a problem, law enforcement ofshotgun.
ficial! report It li certainly getting more
do Oonzalet, Director of the Campus Drug
The brutal murder frightened a lot of
noticeable.
itudenti, and saddened Weill' friends, who Information Center, at th'e University of
"Arreit-wlie, we haven't leen any big InFlorida, and President of Boost Alcohol
almost universally reported Vim at a nice,
crjw.se with cocaine," tayi Inveitlgator
Consciousness Concerning the Health of
unassuming, imart fellow.
Crystal
Limerick of the Unlveriity of
Unlveriity Students, a national organisaThen came the results of the police inVirginia police. "But I feel It'i around, and
tion which helps itudenti and advestigation: Weils'i death was probably
connected to campus cocaine traffic. minlitratori con/ront drug and alcohol • I am comtaritly wrpriied that It'i not a bigger problem than It li." she addi.
problemi on campui.
Boulder police have since begun a wider
At" Rutgers University, "I would lay
"Coke has kind of become the 'In' thing
probe into studeni cocaine use at the
to do," he notei. "And ai the mbitance
bustling, mountainside campus.
become! more socially acceptable, It geti
Boulder is supposed to be hip. Lincoln.
more attention. Ai more people iee It
Nebraska Isn't. But, earlier in September,
around, you alio iee a greater ayillabllty,
University of Lincoln (UNL) police arand the cycle continue!."
rested two students, and aelied an
(continuedfrompage I )
Boulder police are buitlng an average of
estimated $200,000 worth of coke.
pastei,
undoubtedly
Ihe new J/J amend.
25
Colorado
itudenti
a
year
for
coke
The Incidents illustrate that cocaine deal v
ment (liaua 2) will alio pan, meaning that
poiieiilon and- sales, iayi U- Jim
ing and its related violence are not only
any new lax meaiure will require a 60 perplaguing some campuses these days^but, Fadenrecht. compared to two or three
cent majority In the legislatures
may slowly be filter! ng^nto maitjother cocaine-related arreiti a 'few yearugo,
"The majority (of coke arrwis) are
campuses, as the "drug of the rich"
"We have never paiied a tax Increaie
related to rock concern on campus," he
becomes more readily available, and the
that I can remember with u big of a margin
says, and "a handful are made in dormi
price gap. between It and marlju&na
ai AO percent."
and student housing."
narrows.
Kegerreli alio believes that the college
i becoming a more and more
While most campus law enforcement ofitudenti themielvei will play a major role
common pVcihlem on o6r campb!,' agreed
ficers say that cocaine use still isn't as

Wj'vt Men) a illght Incraaw" in cocaine
uat, sayi JohnJanowiak, campui deteaive.
"I aee It ai a iteady problem r^ht now,
but not yet an auaaiive one," aayi John
Carpentar, Director of Public Safety at San
Diego State Unlveriity and President of Ihe
International Awoclatlon of Campus law
Enforcement Admlnlitraton (IACLEA),
While no specific data are available on
coke uie among college itudenti, "my gut
reaction li that the problem on campui li
a reflection of the growing uie of coke
among the general population," ia>. James
McOovern, IACLEA Executive! Director.

Student vote needed
In deciding the outcome of the tax repeal
Iww.
"The moM powerful effect or Influence
that can be generated to defeat the tax ap-.
peal it that generated by the iiudenti. The
itudenti have the moil at Make andthey,
are the mow Influential on ihe legislature,"
Kefcrreii taid.
"If the itudenti rally apinst the tax
repeal, and if the faculty and naff get iufflclently aroused, I believe Issue J can be
defeated;-

ALEXANDER'S
918 Brown

Wright State Special
10% OFF
Regular $34.90

with this coupon

Fully Guaranteed Tune-Up
Includes parts and labor.
'
Good at Airway & Woodman Rd.
location only
Offer expires November 30, 1983
mmmwmmm
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FREE FLOWING
BEER BUST

8 til 12 mldnltt

Fra® Posters
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*lnterClubCouncil

presents:

M
OCTOBER DAZE
FRIDAY, October
7 Live Bands M
Featuring

Biggest Outdoor Fall Celebration
'Bout Time
PLENTY OF FOOD, QAMES, POP,
Tom Carroll Band
Raindatc fli
BEER AND ACTIVITIES.
Beat Boys
October
stob«r
13 /'],
NO BOTTLES, CANS OR PETS PERMITTED. PROPER IP REQUIRED TO PUR
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National Issues Forums debut at WSU
By THSMM MONRO
•patMWiftw

Tbe fir* off our National lssua Forums
to taka place at Wright Stata University was
held lad Thursday evening, ai IJ J University Center. The topic under discussion was
"Priorities Pc; The Nation's Schools."
Joseph Young, Associate Professor of
Bducatlon, actad as mqdretor for the
A l l M l

'

VVVTII.

•

"This forum Is thefirstof its type in (he
Dayton area," said Verne braves, AsslsI ant to the Dean, College of Continuing
'and Community Education, which Is sponsoring the forums.

"Theee forums are a way for citizens to
be part of the decision making process,"
said Oraves.
People attending were asked to fill but
questional res before the meeting began. A
slide show exploring "the four major divisions of what our nations' school system's
main priorities should be" was shown. This
was followed by small group interaction
among those attending.
People met in different corners of the
room where they could discuss the pros and
cons of each of the four major divisions.
The first division stressed the idea that the
top priority in Education should be the
teaching of the three R's, in order to make

No female applicants

sure each student knows how to read and
write, and. has a solid comprehension of
mathematics.
The second division emphasized that
each student should be "computer
literate," and that much time should be
devoted to learning about computers and
high technology.
The third division discussed the
necessity of meeting the needs of a varied
student body. Proponents of spedal instruction feel that the top priority for our
Nations' school should be to teach bilingual
education, and to give handicapped, learning disabled, and gifted students the diversified kiAd' of training they need to meet
ihdr fullest potiential.
The fourth division stressed that the
major function of our schools should be to

Except for Ray. Chairman of the
Department of Oeography, on the main
"We did not have a female applicant,
campus, all members of the Advisory
unless one of the applicants is female with Search Committee are associated with
arttaie'snajne." he said.
WOBC.
They are Jennelle V. Brown, CoorThe committee is looking for someone
tofillthe position that.is able to have tenure dinator of Registration/Admissions/Placement; Catherine M. Custenborder,
and someone who has experience in
Associate Professor of Education; Subrata
developing and promoting associate and
Ohosh, Associate Professor of Chemistry;
technical programs, Ray said.
' "In that setting, we would certainly want Carol J. Hagen, Assistant Professor of
English; Ronald A. Dremer, Assistant Prot -person who would fit Into the
I '*Tcommunlty, Someone who woulJSecome" fessor' of 'Accountancy; Arthur. X."
Moiitierno, Assistant Professor of English;
a funciionlng part of It," he said.
At this point, it is "premature to sug- " Rita Schmidt, student;Gregory F.
Schumm, Assistant Professor Of Engineergest" when the review and'scrcenlng will
ing Technology and Academic Advisor;
be competed by the committee, Ray
J(unes-W, Steinberg, Assistant Professor of
indicaud.
"We would like to complete this effort Sociology; Blair WiUaims, Mayor of Cdina
. beforfc the Christmas holidays, and at that and Western Ohio Educational Foundation
time present a list of candidates for the ad- member; and Eldon J. Wetter, Assistant '
Professor of Oeoiogy.
rministration to decide," Rey raid. ,

teach children to be responsible adutu. This
indudes luch skills is how to manage a
family budget or care for a newborn child,
ai well ai learning to be • responsible
American.
At the end of the forum, participants
were asked to fill out the same questionnaires again as a means of observing how
priorities might have changed after exploring each concept in depth with other concerned people.
Though there were only about 50 people in attendance^ a wide cross section of
people were present induding parents,
grandparents, teachers and students.
. The next National Forum will be held on
Monday, Oct. 17. The topic under discussion will be "The Deficit and the Federal
Budget Process." „

( continuedfrompage I )

CLASSIFIEDS
WORM TO OO-wofd procantag. typing. pn- •IITMI LABKR light show and listen lo the
•pedal quadraphonic touhdi of "Servant" along
fessional iraptis and cham. 4M-9U2.
with "peOarmo A Key." TtcfcKi art MtU
available for this conccrt at WSU, scheduled for
PRUOWBHIP IVINTt sponsored by the
"fish House" are planned for your enjoyment Oct. JJj 7:10 p.m. Need more info? Call
wary Saturday at 7:10 p.m. Spedsl activities In- 4J4-I7M.
dud* a bonfire, hayride, bowling, e&ncerts and TH« PUN doaant stop with October Da*'cau»
many odiar entertaining events. Plan a Saturday UCB Cinema presents: Stripes <R) Saturday 7,
evening whh friends ai 4W5 Wilmington Pike. »:$0 * 12 midnight. Sunday 1:00 p.m. Join ih«
Fun! 112 Oetaan Hull $1.50 admiuion.
OOT AN OtD.bulstlll useable couch? V/fiy not
donate It to the WSU Riding Club and get a lax WORD fHOCEMWO; f » ™ , urn Wfwi. Unit.
reduction from k7 Intareettd? Contact Suc-Aliyn mtrnmrifU, He. Year final aon wtt tw IWM h
Hal mailbox number LIU or call the dubhou* typewriter qedHy. CddMM tn>749f.
DEATH ROW prisoner, cauautan male, at* J7,
at I79-7WJ.
10ml Bam Mln awasy seMag tap aamc^rud
H
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DON'T FORGET
Monday Night Football
BIG Screen T.V. at

ALEXANDER'S

Equipment Corporation
cordialiyrhmtes you to attend a
series, of seminars that explore the
current directions in computers.
The following sessions will be held on
October 4, 1983 at the Dayton Marriott Hotel:
PtfMflSl Computers: 8:45-9:45 a.m.

Computer Strategies for the 80's: 10:00-10:45 a.m.
Computers In the Office: 11:00-11:45 a.m.
Course Authoring System: 1:15-2:00 p.m.
Digital Product Update: 2:30-3:30 p.m. »
the demonstration area will be open
8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Wrttr Jim Jeffen. Box B-JM04, Florence,
Arizona SJ2I2.
.
.
BUf, evltf Ma, downtown. Ho appl. neccseary. tow
student rata.. CaB XU4300
IOCS sponsoring a contest for tba Artwork for
the Information Booklet. The prize i» $10 for
your .dub and $15 for yourself. Von must be
ipotuorcd by an active dub la later Club
Counefl.
CANVASSER NEEMSP.for marketing firm.
Oood pay, No scOlng. Evening houn. Ideal for
itudenti. Call 4JS-*0M between 10 a.m. and 4
p.m. tor aa tmecrtew.

We look forward to seeing yap.

4 Tht OtUy 0 turdft* October«, IN)

Volleyball team claims easy victory
By TMOMAIIIVACK
•pwHWlHM
; The WSU Volleyball Teem claimed in
Niy victory ovtr Noil htm Kentucky, Uui
Thunday. Coach Pttfy Wynkoop Mid,
on the lMRI played about
rndlp,"
•W*j itantd iK» fnitch, Mrvlna (Int.
The
w»m by quickly wlih the Ri|d*i
reaching game point, white N. Kentucky

had only iwiedlhreepolnti, Rut, they lott
ihe i*rv« twice, before wlnnlni I M , on the
third game point.
' x
The'iecond game WM the moet exciting
of the match, from the tlience M everyone
watched thetalltal<net on the net, M Dte
determination of both leami to fight to the
end. N t Kentucky led the same 7-J at one
time, but filled to hold on to It. The
Ralderi fought bick to take the tame

ll'loXfreihrnan Trlda Bailer and
8opho.more -Sharon Kroger came on
itroage to help »ecur» the iccond tame
victory.
'
The Ralderi came out ready to win for
the third (ante. They Harted off »tron».
•coring Rve weight polnti with tome excellent iplkn. After trading icrvee back and
forth, WSU brought the eoore to 114. N.
Kentucky, eepecially Senior Kate Ariuen,

lot a tudden burn of MMm, bringing the
•core to 114. Rut, their iteam evaporated.
The Ralderi went on w win the third and
final game IJ4.
'!lt wain't a real exciting game,"
Wynkoop Mid. We weren't rMlly preued,
to we didn't fight back. Sure, we ihould
be pleaied wlnnln« three lamei itralfht,
but we an capable of playini a much faiter
and better game."

Get down to business fasten
With the BA-35.
If therei one thing buelncM

calculation!, amort Uat Ion*
n u a u l a•AAifAM
"lUsKuin luavwa Always
iwcvmii srtd balloon payment*.
thia ti Iti'an affordable, buiiThe BA-33 mean* you
new-oriented calculator.
ipend lee* tima n k u M n K '.
T h e T<KM I r u t r u m e n o
and mora tima learning. One
BA-33, tht Student Buelne* keyittoke take*the place
of many.
Aqp,
lt» built-in bwlrwM
The calculator I* jutt pan
eHUUMil k a M

formula* lat vou Mifaw
n n i i N i M B

j w *
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I combination.
Ink builneM. With
the BA.35 Student _ § J ButinaM Analyst. W
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TtXAS

INSTRUMENTS
Creating ueafcl ptoducta
and iervicaafcr you. ;

complicated finance,
amounting and a n M i o t f ' '
buainaaieounaai tha Budnau
function* ~ the onea that
Buiineai
•Anahtt Ovkkboek.
a M M M
M
tnuallf raouitt • lot of tima
wakmon helped
u*uiwrite It,
and i Muck at reference book#, to help you gat the
mow out
MM pweent and future vtlue of calculator nddMMM.
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